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it is like - in the p1uraJ in English today. Of course, that was was

very common 300 years ago. So, I would tk- think that the change took

place prior to the ;time of Moses. (Q) Well, of course, he used a different

kind of language yet closely related to Hebrew... (c0 I would say that

the me- development was like this. It is a different language from the bib$clical

languages.. . It is simply like the Hebrew. It must be so much like that the

Hebrew was like before..the time d Moses . ... Someone? It seems that everybody

agrees ree-- with what I said today, when I made some statements which

most of you never heard before. Some of you are originally (Q)

But whether the people at the time of Moses, the Hittites , whether

they disguised into ... that would be hard to judge. Yes? (Q)
certain phrase

g I think the meaning there is that even Israel... I would think.., there are ---/

in this section which sounds like confession of sins, but if you read it closely,

they are not necessarily so... It is interesting to note how the-ate-treni1at4ng--7

the RSV translates it... 60 to 64, it says, we

have all become like one who has been ,., all our righteousness.., is like

righteousness.., our righteousness is like rags... (Q) The septuagint does away

with a number of passages that ... but great many are .. . Now, I wa talking

to a trI girl who was ... that comes from Septuagint... 200 years before Christ,

t he Jews translated tie word as parthenon - . That certainly

does not show Christian influence upon them. That just means tha t that word

just means that. The septuagint was translated by those who were prejudiced, of
such a thing as septuagint.

course, but.., by the way there is no ./.ccording to the tradition there were

72 people who translated the 5 books of Moses, and the rest cf the Old

Testament was translated by many different at many different times. Some of
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